In this paper, a 3-D multiphase flow model with solid-gas-liquid interaction, named 'DOLPHIN-3D', is utilized to numerically investigate the characteristics of pressure acting on a floating panel, which is installed in front of an upright seawall for wave overtopping reduction. The validity and utility of the model were confirmed through good agreements between the numerical results and experimental ones in terms of the dynamic response of the floating panel and the pressure at the bottom of the panel. The numerical results revealed that the model can appropriately simulate the pressure acting on the floating panel as well as the dynamic behavior of the panel under wave action.
INTRODUCTION
It is acknowledged that coastal zones are at risk of huge coastal disasters caused by tsunami, storm surge, extreme wave, wave overtopping and so on. To prevent the coastal zones from the abovementioned disasters, a lot of countermeasures such as vertical seawalls, wave absorbing breakwaters and submerged breakwaters has so far been constructed in coastal sea areas. Although these structures have certainly contributed to the safety of civilians and the development at the coastal areas, the disaster prevention functions of these existing structures are currently required to be improved to adapt with global climate change in terms of the increasing severity of storm events and sea level rise related to disaster such as storm surge and wave overtopping, as well as the social demand concerned with water environment and cost reduction of public works.
In a previous paper (Kawasaki et al. 2011a) , an adaptive countermeasure to prevent and mitigate wave overtopping disasters induced by storm surge or high wave was proposed, in which a floating panel was newly installed to the front of an existing upright seawall. The function of the floating panel for a wave overtopping countermeasure was furthermore examined by conducting laboratory experiments. Great effectiveness of the floating panel, which can reduce wave overtopping by following water surface elevation in front of the seawall, was then confirmed. The practical application of floating panel as a wave overtopping reduction countermeasure is therefore promising. However, in order to fully obtain data for technical design stage, not only laboratory experiments but numerical investigations are needed. Kawasaki et al. (2011b) utilized a multiphase flow model with solid-gasliquid interactions "DOLPHIN-3D" (Dynamic numerical model Of muLti-Phase flow with Hydrodynamic INteraction-3 Dimension version), which was proposed by Kawasaki and Ogiso (2009) , to numerically investigate dynamic behavior of the floating panel under regular wave action. It was found from this study that the multiphase flow model is capable of reproducing the dynamic behavior of the floating panel under wave action. Dynamic response characteristics of the floating panel to the incident wave period and wave pressure acting on the floating panel, which are the most important factors for the design stage of the floating panel, nonetheless, have not been sufficiently investigated yet.
In this paper, the multiphase flow model "DOLPHIN-3D" is used to investigate the response characteristics of the floating panel to the incident wave period. Moreover, the numerical investigations on wave pressure acting on the floating panel are discussed.
The paper is organized as follow. Firstly, laboratory experiment is briefly introduced. Next, the multiphase flow model "DOLPHIN-3D" are addressed. Numerical results and discussions are then presented. The paper ends with some conclusions.
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LABORATORY EXPERIMENT
Hydraulic model experiments were perform in a two-dimensional wave flume (30m long, 0.9m high and 0.7m wide) at Coastal and Ocean Engineering Laboratory, Nagoya University, as shown in Fig. 1 . The scale ratio between model and prototype was set to 1/20. The wave flume has a piston-type wave generator at one side, whereas a wave absorber is located at the other side. The system for wave overtopping reduction is presented in Fig. 2 . In the system, a floating panel (0.2m high, 0.03m thick and 0.66m wide) with a 0.1m draft was installed to the front of an upright seawall with a 0.525m high, which was located at 22.72m far from the wave generator. The horizontal movement of the floating panel was constrained by a steel frame, which was connected to the seawall. The variation of the floating panel motion, the water surface elevation and wave overtopping phenomena around the panel were captured with a digital high-speed camera HAS-D3. The images were then analyzed to obtain numerical data of floating panel motion by employing an image processing program named DIPPMotion Pro (Ditect Co., Ltd.). Wave pressure sensor PS-05KC was installed at the bottom of the floating panel to measure pressure acting on the panel, as indicated in Fig.3 . 
3-D MULTIPHASE FLOW MODEL WITH SOLID-GAS-LIQUID INTERACTION

Governing Equations
The governing equations consist of the conservation equation of mass (Eq. 1), the Navier-Stokes equations (Eq. 2), the pressure equation for compressible fluid (Eq. 3), the advection equation of density functions (Eq. 4) and the equation of state for barotropic fluid (Eq. 5). The equations allow computing precisely not only incompressible but also compressible multiphase flows.
where, x i is position vector (x,y, z), u i is velocity component in the direction of i,  is fluid density, p is pressure, g i is gravitational acceleration vector (0, 0, g), f si is surface tension term,  ij is turbulence term,  is the coefficient of viscosity, S ij is strain rate tensor (u i /x j +u j /x i ), D i is dissipation coefficient used in energy dissipation zones, C ls is local sound speed, t is time and  I (I =1 ~ 3) are density functions for respective phases ( 1 : solid phase;  2 : liquid phase;  3 : gas phase) that represent the rate of fractional volume for each phase in a cell and these functions need to satisfy the relationship:
is wave generation source with its strength q * assigned only at source line (x=x s ).
Computational Algorithm
Fig .4 indicates the computational flow chart of the multiphase flow model. Eqs. 2 and 3 are divided into an advection step and a non-advection step by making use of a time splitting method as shown in Eqs. 7 ~ 10. The resultant equations are discretized by employing irregular staggered mesh grids. A CIP method developed by Yabe and Aoki (1991) is used to calculate the hyperbolic equations for all variables at the advection step, while equations at the non-advection step are solved with an extended SMAC method (Kawasaki, 2005) , which can simulate both compressible and incompressible fluid. Eq. 1 is solved by a CIP-CSL2 method proposed by Nakamura et al. (2001) , which is one of the conservative methods extended from a CIP method. The effect of surface tension on the gas-liquid interface is evaluated by using a CSF (Continuum Surface Force) model proposed by Brackbill et al. (1992) , which interprets surface tension as a continuous mass force across the interface. A LES (Large Eddy Simulation) -based on a DTM (Dynamic Two-parameter Mixed) model developed by Salvetti et al. (1995) is applied for estimating turbulence quantities.
where, F i represents external force term such as gravity, viscous, surface tension and dissipation zone terms.
Numerical procedure at advection step
The equations at the advection step are calculated by using the CIP method with 3rd-order accuracy, which can solve the advection equation precisely, taking advantage of the hyperbolic equation f as represented in Eq. 11. The unknown coefficient a 1 ~ a 4 in the interpolation function of F i n (x) are determined from the continuities of f and its spatial derivatives f x at the grid points x i-1 and x i. Then, value f i * at the next time step is computed by Eq. 13.
Numerical procedure at non-advection step
Eqs. 9 and 10 cannot be solved explicitly since the unknown variables at the next time step are included in both the left and the right sides of the equations. In the model, the extended SMAC method is used to compute both compressible and incompressible fluids.
The predicted velocity ũ i is computed explicitly by Eq. 14 with the help of variables after the advection step.
where, superscript * represents the time step after the advection step. from Eq. 10 using Eqs. 9 and 14.
The pressure correction p in Eq. 15 is solved by an ILUCGS (Incomplete LU decomposition Conjugate Gradient Squared) method. Finally, all the variables at the next time step t = (n+1)t are updated by Eqs. 16 ~ 18.
The local sound speed C ls and the viscous coefficient  for each cell are evaluated from Eqs. 19 and 20. 
where, the subscripts 1, 2 and 3 represent solid, liquid and gas phases, respectively.
Motion Equation of Floating Panel
In the laboratory experiment, it was seen that the motion of the floating panel under wave action sometimes induces a collision between the steel frame and floating panel. Due to the collision, the impact of the friction force between the floating panel and the steel frame was observed when the floating panel moved in the vertical direction. This force is assumed to influence the dynamic behavior of the floating panel in the vertical direction. The motion equation of the floating panel is, therefore, proposed by adding a damping term to the equation of the motion in the vertical direction. On the other hand, it was found from the laboratory experiment that the vertical motion of the floating panel was dominant compared with rotational and horizontal motions. Two latter motions are therefore neglected in this study.
Under the above-mentioned assumption, the motion equation of the floating panel is denoted as follows.
where, M l is the total mass of the floating panel, c is a damping coefficient, F * is the hydrodynamic force term at the present step, and w l n+1 and dw l n+1 /dt represent the velocity and the acceleration of the gravity center of the floating panel motion at the next time step, respectively.
In order to solve the equation of motion, the Newmark- method is utilized to determine the relation of the velocity at the next time step w l n+1 to the velocity at the present time step w l n as follows,
By substituting w l n+1 in Eq. 22 into Eq. 21, the acceleration at next time step is obtained in Eq.23, The validity of the numerical model in terms of the dynamic behavior of the floating panel was confirmed in Kawasaki et al. (2011b) . Hereafter, the relation of dynamic response of the floating panel to incident wave period is numerically discussed. Next, a POV-Ray (Persistence Of Vision Raytracer), which is a high quality ray tracing program for creating three-dimensional graphics in the form of realistic reflection, refraction and light, was used to draw wave field around the floating panel and floating panel. Figures 9(a) and (b) show the hydraulic phenomena around the floating panel for the condition of same wave height H=0.10m and wave period T=2.24s and T=1.0s, respectively. As seen from these figures, for the condition of wave period of T=2.24s, the water surface elevation well follows the floating panel so the wave overtopping from the crest of the seawall is effectively prevented. On the other hand, when the wave period of T=1.0s, which is close to the natural period of the floating panel motion T=0.74s, water mass overtops the crest of the seawall because of the clear delay in phase between floating panel motion and water surface elevation. Therefore, in order to discuss the wave overtopping reduction effect of the floating panel, it is necessary to understand the influence of the relation of natural period of floating panel motion and the wave period on the floating panel motion. Figures 10 and 11 show the relation of the normalized period ratio of wave period and the natural period of floating panel motion to the normalized amplitude and phase lag, respectively. The normalized amplitude is defined here as the ratio of the amplitude of floating panel motion A s and the amplitude of the water surface elevation in front of the seawall A wf . Good agreements between the calculated and measured results seen in both Figs. 10 and 11 confirm the validity of the numerical model. Furthermore, it is found from Fig.10 that if the ratio of the natural period of floating panel motion and wave period T s /T is small, the normalized amplitude is close to 1, meaning that the amplitude of floating panel motion is approximately the amplitude of the water surface elevation in front of the panel. When T s /T is close to 1, the normalized amplitude is found to be slightly larger than 1. Also, the normalized amplitude decreases gradually when T s /T is larger than 1. On the other hand, it is seen from Fig.11 that when the normalized period ratio increases, the phase lag decreases rapidly. Consequently, the natural period of the floating panel motion is found to influence not only the amplitude of floating panel motion but also the phase lag, which are significant factors for wave overtopping reduction performance. Figures 13 and 14 depict the temporal variation of the distribution of pressure acting on the floating panel under the wave condition of wave height H=0.10m and wave period of T=2.24s and 1.00s, respectively. In these figures, the bold line represents the distribution of hydrostatic pressure. From Fig.  13 , the distribution of wave pressure is found to be similar to that of the hydrostatic pressure. On the other hand, for wave period T=1.00s shown in Fig. 14 , the different between the distribution of wave pressure and that of hydrostatic pressure is clearly recognized, and this difference is, especially, seen to be largest at t=13.00s. As mentioned before, when wave period is close to the natural period of floating panel motion T s =0.74s, the impact of collision and friction between floating panel and steel frame was seen to be larger. It would be said that noted large impact results in the large difference in terms of speed between floating panel motion and water surface elevation, meaning that the large difference between wave pressure and water surface elevation occurs. 
CONCLUSION
A multiphase flow model with solid-gas-liquid interaction "DOLPHIN-3D" was utilized to investigate pressure acting on a floating panel motion for wave overtopping reduction, which was installed to the front of an existing seawall. Good agreements between numerical and experimental results confirmed the validity and the utility of the numerical model. The validity of the model was furthermore verified through analyzing pressure acting on the front and back sides of the floating panel under wave action, which is one of the most important factors in designing coastal structures. The measurement of pressure exerting on a movable structure is in general difficult in laboratory experiment, and the numerical model, therefore, would be said to be a very helpful analysis tool in design of coastal structures. 
